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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

LEROY P. NEHER, OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, ASSIGNOR TO NEHER-WHITEHEAD & COMPANY, OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, A CORPORATION OF MISSOURI

DESIGN FOR A BOTTLE COLLAR


To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, LEROY P. NEHER, a citizen of the United States of America, residing at St. Louis, State of Missouri, have invented a new, original, and ornamental Design for a Bottle Collar, of which the following is a specification, reference being had to the accompanying drawing, forming part thereof.

Figure 1 is a developed plan view of a bottle collar showing my new design; and Figure 2 is a perspective view of the same in the position assumed when in use on a bottle.

I claim:

The ornamental design for a bottle collar, substantially as shown.

LEROY P. NEHER.